SUMMARY Surface electromyographic activity was recorded bilaterally from orbicularis oculi muscles when subjects relaxed and contracted eyelid muscles. Cutaneous reflex responses were evoked during both the relaxed and contraction states. Following reflex elicitation periods of muscle silence in orbicularis oculi were observed for about 10 to 15 ms after the ipsilateral RI response and for up to 100 ms after the bilateral R2 responses. Reflex responses appeared to be enhanced when elicited during contractions. Possible physiological mechanisms are discussed regarding the presence of silent periods in a motor system that is presumably devoid of spindles, Golgi tendon organs, and Renshaw-like interneurons.
When a reflexive response is elicited in a muscle which is already in a state of sustained contraction, then the additional contraction produced by the reflex is typically followed by a temporary cessation of activity. This is the "silent period," and its explanation, of which several are current, relies extensively on the physiology of segmental interconnections and on the intrinsic properties of motoneurons. Thus, it may depend on the withdrawal of excitatory spindle input by unloading the muscle receptor, by autogenic inhibition produced by Golgi tendon organs, by activation of Renshaw cells and their recurrent inhibition, by hyperpolarisation following discharge, and the ensuing refractory period, or by any combination of these effects.3 6 17 24 Additionally, there has been some suggestion that cutaneous afferents and long propriospinal pathways may mediate muscle silence after voluntary or reflex contractions." 12 Silent periods are most often studied in load bearing muscles where all of these segmental mechanisms may potentially be engaged. The search for a silent period in the eyelid musculature, in the palpebral portion of orbicularis oculi, is especially interesting because of the absence there of many of these mechanisms. There are apparently no muscle spindles or Golgi tendon organs associated with the orbicularis oculi muscle, nor are interneurons seen in the facial nucleus.1 2 27 Thus, there seems little likeli-hood that autogenic or recurrent inhibition could produce muscle silence following activation of the eyeblink reflex arc. In line with the suggested importance of these mechanisms, and of their absence in orbicularis oculi muscle, there are now several experiments reporting an absence of a silent period in orbicularis oculi when an eyeblink reflex is elicited during sustained voluntary eyelid muscle contractions.19 24 25 However, in the course of several experiments in our laboratory, concerned with the interactions of reflex responding and muscle activity conditioned by instructions2' or Pavlovian conditioning,7 we have observed prominent periods of electromyographic (EMG) silence following the reflexive bursts of the cutaneous eyeblink reflex. These unsystematic and somewhat unexpected findings suggested that the phenomenon should be subjected to a more orderly study.
The investigation of reflexive activity in orbicularis oculi in this connection may be additionally informative because EMG analysis shows that the eyeblink reflex is composed of at least two separate eventsl' 23 Reflex-eliciting stimuli were presented to all subjects when they were relaxed and when they were contracted. In the former case, the eyelids were open whereas during contraction the lids tended to be closed. Subjects were instructed to "strongly contract" both orbicularis oculi muscles simultaneously. Sometimes a "moderate" contraction was required. For four of the subjects contraction periods were alternated with periods of muscle relaxation and for one subject the contraction was maintained until all trials were delivered. These four subjects contracted and relaxed eyelid muscles at their own pace. Subjects were also instructed to maintain contractions for a short while ( (fig 1, right panel) . Note the diminution of EMG activity after the RI and R2 responses in the ipsilateral recordings and in the contralateral recording, from another subject, (fig 2) only after the R2 response. For the RI response there was some withinsubject variation in the duration of the silent period over trials but little variation in the relative decrement in EMG activity during the muscle silence (fig 1, left panel) Only minor fluctuations of the averaged EMG activity from the group were observed in the baseline period. In comparison to this re,lative stability of activity, several changes in summed EMG activity occurred after delivery of the reflex eliciting stimulus: These were related to the presence of RI (ipsilateral) and R2 (bilateral) and the silent periods that followed each of the responses. For the group, the EMG activity recovered to pre-response baseline levels by about 100 ms or 200 ms after reflex elicitation during the relaxed or contraction states, respectively. Statistical analyses indicated t,hat these changes in FEMG activity over time were significant, F(27, 108)= 19 42, pK0 0001. Additional analyses showed that there was an interaction between the side of recording and intervals, F(27, 108) = 5-59, p-O0001, the interaction resulting because of the absence of the early RI component in the contralateral recording.
One additional finding was that the latencies of both the ipsilateral RI and R2 responses decreased when reflexes were elicited during near 5r7 maximal contractions (RI: t [4] = 4 08, p < 0-01; R2; t [4] =3-35, p<O005, two-tailed). The RI latency for the group was 13-45 ms in the muscle relaxation condition and 10 92 ms during eyelid muscle contractions. For these same conditions, the ipsilateral R2 response latency was 38 -67 ms and 33 -7 ms in the relaxed and contraction state, respectively.
Discussion
The major finding of note is that there is a silent period in the eyelid musculature when reflexive a,ctivity is elicited in the midst of a voluntary contraction. If it is agreed that the common physiological mechanisms that are presumed responsible for silent periods in limb musculature are not availa.ble to orbicularis oculi mus.cle then other explanations must be sought for the present findings. Some characteristics of the current and other results suggest that the effects occur at levels rresynaptic to the facial motoneuron.
First, since the refractory period of facial motoneurons endures for only about 2 to 3 ms9 and subnormal excitability of facial reflexes following conditioning cutaneous stimuli lasts for only about 40ms,13 facial motoneurons would appear to be easily excited after discharge or preliminary tactile stimulation. Secondly, it is important to note that although the volitional EMG activity was depressed, all reflex components appeared to be enhanced when reflexes were elicited during voluntary contractions. Indeed, more systematic experiments have shown that both components of the eyeblink reflex are enhanced for up to 3 -2 s after onset of maintained voluntary contraction of orbicularis oculi muscle. 21 This would suggest that the input from upper motoneuro.ns that mediate volitional activation of facial motoneurons is disrupted either by a gating mechanism activated by reflex stimuli or by the occurrence of the reflex itself. In the peripheral limb musculature this function is usually assigned to the muscle spindle; that is drive from the alpha motoneuron tends to unload the spindle apparatus thereby automatically reducing the amount of spindle drive on t.he alpha motoneuron and a muscle silent period ensues.
Since there appear to be no muscle spindles in the pialpebral musculature' the above mechanisms for muscle silence cannot be invoked. However, a mo-re complicated mechanism utilising cutaneous afferent activity as the source of feedback has been hypothesised in the control of skilled behaviour in the limrbs; a similar mechanism may also be involved in the orbicularis 508 oculi muscle. The experimental basis of the mechanism is the effect of perturba-tions on skilled motor performance. When task performance is artificially accelerated voluntary drive is temporarily withdrawn and an effect similar to a silent period is seen.'4 The latency of the effect, and the effects of anaesthetics upon it suggest that this silent period results partially from cutaneous as well as muscle afferents.'5 This "silent period" is interpreted not as a segmental effect but as the outcome of a central colmparison of obtained feedback with an "expected" feedback based on some sort of corollary discharge26; when incoming response-produced stimulation exceeds that level set by the corollary discharge, then the programmed drive onto the motor neuron is reduced. Conceptual schemes of this sort are described by Kelso and Stelmach,8 and Phillips and Porter20 have described a neural model of cortical and subcortical interaction that could provide a neural substrate for such a scheme. It is apparent that the conceptual mechanisms described by these writers would be sufficient to produce a silent period in orbicularis oculi muscle. That is, the additional burst of reflex activity, summed with that normally present during the voluntary contraction, would necessarily exceed that level programmed with the contraction, and, thus, the drive onto the motoneuron would temporarily diminish. The rapidity of the adjustment and its appearance only after reflex resnonses in both the ipsilateral and contralateral orbicularis oculi muscles suzgests that the hvnothetical "comparator mechanism" is in the brainstem, close to the final pathway to the facial motoneurons. Whether these mechanisms operate to generate the silent period in orbicularis oculi is sneculative. However, the sensory basis for such comnarisons exists as has been shown by the findings that activation of facial and trigeminal cutaneous afferents alters excitability and discharge rates of facial motoneurons.9 16 
